a.

AT&T's Acquisition of Control of BellSouth 's 2.5 GHz Spectrum
R~lj--,-\~_NQJ'olnpytitj}"c ('{)Ilccrns

._

·Icarwirc Ilrst contends that the Illerger will causc "AT&T [to] hold enough [2.:\ Gllz]
spectrum to impede prornislIlg platforms in that hand from providing nationwide broadband
S(TVllTS. ,,'1,1
.

·1·1·
. 11 '-1\\'('( I at evcry I eve.I
liS argument lS

FirsL evell if the 2.) (iIV. spectrum n:prcscnted the only mC<lns ofoffcring \vireless
broadband services

as it patcntly; docs not

the rncrgcr will not increase concentration of

ownership of this spectrum. BcllSouth holds 2.:\ Gllz spectmm in some parts of the southeast,
and /\T&T holds no 2.:\ Gill spectrum anywhere. The merger thus will not increase
C(lIHTlltratiotl III any area or otherwise constrict the

{'!canvirc and other competitors

availability 0[2.5 Gllz

spectrum to

since just as much 2,5 GHz spectrum will be available to

others after the merger as \vas availahle hefore the merger.:::'65

"ro the extent that Clearwirc lacks

a national footprint, the AT&TiHcllSouth merger neithcr eauscs nor cxacerbates this.

Second, even itClearwuc's complaints ahout BellSouth's existing 2.:\ GHz holdings
,vert.' properly raised ill this IlIcrger proceeding, Clearwire is rcpeating claims that the
Commission rejected in the ,\jmnl/Nexle! Merger Order and that are entirely meritless, The
Sprint-Nextd merger

WJS

a merglT of "the t\VO largest current holders of rights to spectrum in

the 2:\ Gil, haud,""'" and it suhstantially increased concentration of ownership 01'2.5 Gllz
licenses in some 20 markets, giving Spritlt-Nextel over

21,·1

90(~/o

of the 2.5 GI Iz channels in several

Clcanvire Pet. at iii.

2'" Similarly, while both AT&T and BeliSouth hold 2.3 Cilli. licenses, these licenses do not
overlap each other. Indeed, the only overlap of any sorts is in the mral and thinly populated
southeastem corner of Orange County, Indiana, where AT&T holds a 5 MHz WCS license and
HcliSouth holds BRS/EBS spectrum. This overlap plainly is of no competitive significance.
21,(,

Sprint/Nexle! Merger Order'1147.

65

..

.,( ,

Illarkl'ts.
n;11Ilcl)'_

The ('ommission there specifically rejected the claim that Cleanvire now makes,

th;\t "thl.-' 2.5 Cillz band is intrinsically superior to other spectrum for the provision of

WII'l'lcss services.""!>/; Instead, the Commission round that "'other..

spectrum should become

""Te"ible to competitors," and "if the 2.5 (illz band is used t'lf the provision of mobile data
Sl'I"\'lCe, it will be olle of many existing and potential inputs into the mobile data services
lll:lrkel.-<'f}C) And. \vith specific reference to the 2.5 Gill band, the COll1misslon st<Jted that "it is
prelllature to conclude which spectrUlTl bands \\/il1 support the services desired in this rapidly
l'\olving Illarkd.·,~·',ill Indeed, Clearwire itself recognizes this latter hIC\' for it is considering
IIsing spectrum besides 2.5 (,Hz to provide \vireless broadhand servicc. 271
I:or till'

SalllL'

rc.asun. eVen iC contrary to

1~leL

the AT&T/l3eIlSouth merger incrensed

l:(mcentratioll oj" 2.5 (,Hz spectrum holdings, it eould have no conceivable adverse effect on
;H.:tual and potcntial competition in wireless broadhand services. As the Carlton & Sider Reply
Declaration makes clear, the combined company \vill hold a very small percentage

2.4°/1) and

16.1~/~},

depending on the assumptions one makes

between

of the spectrum available for

consumer wireless services, \vhether CMRS, wireless broadband or both.

272

.,,' According to exhibits tiled with its merger applications, Sprint Nextcl holds more than 90%
of tbe RRS/EBS Mllz POPs in 16 basic trading areas CBTAs"), including Detroit and
Baltimore. It also holds 99% of the BRS/FBS MHz POPs in two Colorado BTAs.
"I,g

Sprint/Next"/ Merger Order'l 157.

21,')

/d

,)!Jrint/Ncxtel Merger Order '1156. National CMRS carriers, including Verizon Wireless and
Sprint Nextel using EV -DO technology, and Cingular using UMTS technology, are already
providing mohile wireless broadhand services and this growing segment is intensely competitive.

2'0

,,' ('learwire Corp., Fonn S-I SEC Registration Statement, at 4 (May t I, 2(06), available at
http://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1285551/000095012306006136/y20080svl.htm
(Tlearwire S-I ").

rn The percentages vary depending on the assumptions that underlie the calculations, including
whether to include Or exclude CMRS, unlicensed spectnlll1 and spectrum that is scheduled or
expected to be auctioned.
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III ;lliditioll. :lS lhe ('OmJl)ISSlOll has fOUlH.L::'73 there are substantial amounts ofculTently
l!n:llscd ~rvctnllll III otller rn:quency

"llcls

hands that can support the types ofservjces thaI Clearwirc

illlS speellum includes I ~ M liz "I' L"wer 700 MHz spectrum, 6 Mllz of Upper

,110 M liz speclnllll. , M liz of 1.6 (illz WCS spedrum, and 30 Mllz of 2.3 GHz WCS spectrum.
pillS Ille I()·i-I ()K Mllz of 2.'; (jill BRSiEBS spectrulll. In addition,

~3.';

MHz of unlicensed

:-4 ( "Iz ISM spcellum alld ';55 M liz of unl icensed '; Gllz U-N II spec\nlln arc also currently

Ikvond 111,11. addiliollal spcdrum sllitable for wireless broadband service will be available
ill the 1ll';1I- lenn.

i\~

John

Klll~ucr,

/\cting AdmlI1islrator of the National Telecommunications

;1I1d lnforlll:ltioll i\dllllllistraticlil. reccntly

~tated, govt:rnmcnt

eff(Jrts to make more spectrum

([v;lilablc for commclTI;lI purposcs will mean "lots ofcapaeity"

and a market that will soon be

"'''''I,ll in l"()mpelilioll.""·) Tbe Commission will auction 90 MHz of 1.7-2.1 (illz AWS
spectrum in Augusl 2006. 30 Mllz of Upper 700 MHz spectrum in early 200X, and 30 MHz of
i.ower 700 Mllz speelrum in 200K or 2009. An additional 40 Mllz of AWS spectrum also is
planned for auction. The Commission is also finalizing rules for the unlicensed use 01'50 MHz
ill 36';-17

(j liz,

and Ihe Commission is working actively to improve the usefulness of existing

'pedrum !l)\' broadband services. For example, the Commission is expediting the development
oftesling criteria for devices in the 5 Gllz band.'75
The wide range of spectrum choices available to wireless broadband providers is
confirmed by the wide range of carriers' wireless plans. QUALCOMM's subsidiary, MediaFLO
'71

Sj)rint/Ncxtel Merger Order'l 1';6.

.)~",1

Lynn Stanton, Verizol1 's Tauke {Varns (?l Vaguene,s's (?lNet Neutrality Language, TR Daily,
May 9, 2006.

'75 Iloward Buskirk, FCC Pushing/nr F"sl Action on 5 GHz Testing Procedures. C"mm. Daily.
May.', 2006.
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lJS/\. Inc .. plans to lise Its I.o\\c! "iO() ]\,'1111 sf1l:clrUlll to operate a mltionwide mcdiacast network

to ddlvl'r hl!2h-qu;dil:' vidl'O and :llIdlO progralllll1lng to \\/Jrcless subscribers.::'7!> Aloha Partners.

wilich also hold, Lo\\cc 71111 Mill spectrullL has loilled wilh satellite operator SES Americoll1to
tl'st-lllarket J1lohllc TV throu.!_dl a

handheld ("DVB-II") plat!\)II11.

1lL'\\'

suhsidi;lry. I hvirc, using the digital video broadcasting-

Polar ('Olll111lJlllcations, II fllml telco, is using its Lo\vcr 700

Mill spectrulll 10 provide IIl,-ISS markL:t wIreless broadband services in North Dakota, as is

IdeaOllc, a CUT

III

North Dakota'"

Agri-\aliey is doing the same thing in Michigan."'!

('rown {'astlc 's subsidiary, Modeo, IS uSlllg its 1.1l (illz WCS spectrum to offer a DVB-H
service that wtll han' a Illgh-qnalltv Iletwmk ieaturing 101 video channels and 24+ audio
channels."" And thousands oj Wlll'less Internet Service Providers ("WISPs") usc unlicensed 2.4
{Jill and 5.k CiHz spectrum to pnwide \virLless Internet access. 2KI

'C!, Dr. Paul F. Jacobs, QlJALCOMM Annnal Stockholder Meeting Presentation (Mar. 7, 2(06)
11ttp://liles.shareholder.cOIll/d()\\1l1 (,ads!QC()M!32 79491 5xOx33470!9cOe2390-d 34-4993-b2tJ(,eed7e4g51ge!pL stoekholder.pdf: Jo Best, Vcricon Wireiess Signs UpjiJr Media FLO,
stl icon .COIll, Dcc. I. 2005, htt p:/!nct works. s; Iicon.com!mobilelO,39024665 ,391 54746,00. htm.

Howard Buskirk, .-110110 H'ill F,p/ore /Ising 7(){) A/Hz .)!)(!ctrum/()r TV all eel/phones, Comm.
Ilaily, Apr. 25, 2006.

Press release, Polar Comrn'cns, Vyyo Launches 700 MHz. Solution for US and International
Markets (May 6, 2(04), availahl" al http://www.polareomrn.com/pdf/0506!04.pdf; Press
Release, Vyyo Inc, IdeaOnc Group Deploys Vyyo Solution f()r Delivery of Broadband to Rural
Costumers (July 26, 2005), availabie al http://phx.corporate-ir.net/preview/phoenix.zhtml?
c 120942&1" irol-newsArlicleprint&lJ)~ n4856&highlight~

'7'

'''J Press Releasc, Vyyo Inc., Agri-Valley Services Deploys Vyyo; 700 MHz (VHF) Solution in
Michigan (June 22, 2(04), availabie al http://www.prnewswire.eom!cgi-bin!stories.pI?ACCT
I 04&STOR Y c /www!story!6-22-200410002197542&EDA Tf:~ .
.. ", Introduction to Crown Castle, available al http://www.erowneastle.eom/investor!presen
tations!Cl'I_Prolile.pdf; Crown Castle lnt'l Mobile Media Presentation (Dee. 2(05),
IIttp:/!www.crowncastle.eom!in vestor!presentations!investors Day2005!M ichaeISehueppert.I'd f.
See License Exempt Wireless Internet Service Provider (WISP) I lurrieane Katrina Disaster
Rei icf Ass istance, availahfe al http://www .broadbandwire lessreports.eorn!pressreleases!
Ii les/FCC!I,,20(1r;efin g'!I,,20091 52005.I'd f.

.. XI
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Fin;lIly, \vhile the ('olllmissioll'SJoh is to protect the public lIltnest
interests of' individual competitors

Ilot

the private

('Icarwirc's argument is flawed even on its o\vn terms.

('lcanvlre stops well short or 'l.">sertillg, much less l!LnlOllstrating, that it could not provIde
hroadband services w~ing 2.5 (illz (or other) spectnllll th~lt is not held by BcllSouth. Indeed, in

Atlanta, which is the city In 8cllSouth's ILU' sen ice tcrntory where C1earwire says that
IkllSouth has the most 2,5 (;Ilz spcctrum, C1carwire alrcady has at Icast 24 MHz 01'2.5 (illz
spectrum.'"

And in othcr cities where Clearwirc claims that 8ellSouth's 25 GHz spectrum

holdings threaten competition,:.:'t'-, ('!earwlre not ollly holds substantial spectrulll hut is currently

. '"
prOVl'd'
-mg service.
In ;lIlY event, the suggestion that Clcanvire could not be an effective ""national"

cOlllpetitor \vith such limited gaps in its t()otprint horders on the frivolous. All wireless carriers
CIII in their footprints over timc and rarely achieve 1OWVrl covenlgc. There arc many successful
regional carriers that do not even seek natIOnwIde coverage.2g~ And the reality is that Clearwire
already has achiev'ed a very broad footprint. Even though Clearwire was founded less than three

yeors ago:'''' it is now the second largest holder 01'2.5 Gllz spectrum in the United States behind
only Sprint Nextel (and well ahead of 8eIlSouth),'" with Clcarwire's licenses covering

A Cleorwire subsidiary, Fixed Wireless Holdings, LLC, is the licensee for WHT664. which is
the Chonncl Group I' license in Atlanto.

OS2

'" Clcarwire Pet. Ex. 1.02 (claiming impact on competition in Jocksonville oml Daytona Beach).
2>4

See Clearwire Services Arcos Covewge Map, http://www.clemwire.com/storei

service_ areas.php.
!'>5

For example, Cricket docs not hove a national f(lOtprint. See Cricket Coverage Map,

ht tps:,//WW\V .mycrickct. com/coverage/.
:'Xb

Clearwire S-I at I.

'" Id ("In the United States we usc spectrulll in the 2.495 to 2.690 Gigahertz, or GHz, band, and
we believe that we hove the second lorgest spectrulll position in this bond in the United Stotcs").
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157 millio!l people.'" Indeed, ('Iearwire says that its "lsJtrong Islpeetrumlpjosition" is one of
its "lcJOll1pditIVl:

('learwire

10

[s!trcngt!Js.,,:'Sq Thesl: hroad spcctllJJll holdings have ;:J1ready allu\\'cu

oner services 111 markets \vith nearly .5 IniliJon people and win the business of

!Iearlv 100,000 customers"""
In shott, this merger docs not affect the availability of spectrum that can be used to
prOVIde broadband wireless services. The merger thus has no possible adverse effect on

competition ill wireless broadband services, Illuch less un competition in the larger consumer
broadband Illarket \vhcrc emerging wireless broadband services will merely supplement the array
or ex [sting options provlclcd by cable incumbents. flEes, cellular and

pes carriers, satellite

Sl'fviccs, and electric utilities and other providers. The Commission should reject Clcarwire's
~lltCll1pts 10

Illumpulatc thc mcrger process to serve its o\\'n private business interests.
b.

The Merger Will Not Give AT&T the Incentive or Ability To
"\\-'arehouse"__ 2_._~ (-1Hz Spectllltll

Clcarwire also seeks divestiture of this spectrum on the theory that the merged company
"\vill have the incentive to warehuuse or otherwise lise spectrum at 2.5 Gllz to avoid losing
business in the services that \vould ride
This is

nOll sense,

Oil

competing independent broadband platforms.,,291

for the merger will havc no effect on the "incentiv(;" oflhe merging companies,

which is to use tbis valuable spectrum, for example, to offer fixed wireless broadband services to

:'~K Clearwire continues to acquire additional 2.5 GJ Iz spectrum - this spring, for example,
('Icarwire agreed to acquire Winbeam, which holds 2.5 GHz spectrum in Maryland,
Pennsylvania, New York and Virginia. Susan Rush, Clcanvire Fxpands Footprint, Wireless
Week, Apr. 21, 2006, http://www.wirelessweek.com/articlc/CA6326992.html. C1earwire also is
swapping spectrum with Sprint Nexte!' trading spectrum in nine middle market cities for
spectrum in 61 mostly rural areas. !d
:'X')

('!carwire S-I at 3.

:'l)()

Clearwire Pet. at 4.

:.(J[

Id. at iii, 17.
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rural and other customers that cannot be reached by DSL. as well as to offer customers the ability
10

obtain broadband access uutside their offices and homes in places where \vireline service is

not feasibk.
To support its claIm that the merger will create incentives to warehouse spectrum.
Clearwire asserts that the combination of the non-overlapping 2.3 Gllz spectrum that AT&T and
HellSouth

OWII

\\iill give the merged COmp<lIlY the ability to use that spectrum to offer "'\VifVlax-

class service" nationally and that this will somehow creates incentives for the merged company
to . . warehouse'· 2.5 Gllz spectmlll in order to block competitors from providing services that
compete with ;\T&T's 2.3 Gill, services.,1lr ' There are numerous problems with this clam1.
tvlany ofAr&T's and 8ellSouth's existing 2.3 Mllz licenses me in the C and [) blocks, which,
due to unresolved regulatory issues. arc subject to interference from Digital Audio Radio Service
terrestrial repeaters

Uc. the ground-based antennas that retransmit signals from Sirius and XM

Radio satellites). Such interlCrence is especially intense in downt<nvn areas where there are
numerous ,uch repealers to address poor direct satellite reception caused hy tall buildings.
Moreover, unlike 2.5 Gllz (and even 3.6 Gllz), no standards "proti]e" for WiMax equipment has
even been tendcred for 2.3 CiHz. Since standardization, and the resultant low consumer
equipment prices, bave been a key to the ,uceess ofWiFi, the head start held by 2.5 GlIz WiMax
operators in the standards and equipment development process is a substantial competitive
benefi!. Further, the narrow amounts of bandwidth associated with many oftbe combined
company's 2.3 GHz spectml11 licenses would constrain its ability to support a robust and
commercially viable mobile or fixed broadband data service under currcnt conditions.

292.

(
Id "t 2-3, 8-),14-15.
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In any event Clearwire '5 argument simply repeats claims that the Commission has
already considered and rejected in industry-\vidc rulemakings addressing the appropriate usc of
2.1 (iHz and 2.5 Cillz spectrum. Specifically, in those proceedings the Commission considered a
broad range of arguments concerning the advantages and disadvantages of allo\ving IlEes and
('MRS providers to acquire such spectrum, and concluded that permitting fl.Ees and CMRS
carriers to hold 2.3 (1Hz and 2.5 Gllz spectrum would not threaten intermodal competition.]')-'
The Commission there recognized that ILECs that also provide CMRS services have multiple
possible uses of this spcctnnn to benefit consumers. As the Commission held in the

,)!Jrint/!"'/ext('/ Alerger Order, a merger proceeding is no place to revisit determinations lnade in
that context.

?04

Beyond that, Cleanvire's ullsupported assertions ignore the reality that AT&T and
BcllSouth are not warehousing spectrum today. Both AT&T and BeIlSouth havc heen using
wireless hroadband spectrum in innovative ways to serve customers. For example,
llotwithstanlling the substantial regulatory uncertainties concerning these spectrum hands/ 95

>'1' See, c_g_, In rc Amendrnent (~lth(' Commission's Rules To Establish Part 27, the lYireless
('ommuniCiJtions Service (" WCS "), Repon and Order, 12 FCC Red. 10785 (Feh. 19, 1997) (after

;1 rulcmaking in \vhich in 55 parties filed comments and 38 filed reply comments, the
Commission concluded that there should be no restrictions on WI'S license holding besides
()reign ownership); In re Amendment ojParts I, 21, 23, 74 and IOJ o{the Commission's Rules
Ii) Facilitate the Provision o{Fixed and Mobile Broadband Access, Fducational and Other
Advanced Services in the 2150-2 J62 and 250()-2690 MHz Bandl', Report and Order and Further
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 19 FCC Rcd. 14165, 'I~ 172-73 (July 29,2004) ("Broadband
Access Facilitation Order") (after a rulemaking in which 61 parties filed comments, 65 filed
reply comments, and 116 filed ex parte comments, the Commission concluded that there should
be no rcstrictions on BRS license holders apart ffom cable companies providing multichannel
video services).

;'9' Sec Spril1t/Nextel Merger Order ~ 162 ("in the BRSIEBS proceeding, the Commission

spccilically raised the issue of whether restrictions were necessary for the 2.5 GHz band and
determined, after a notice and comment period, that such limits were not in the public interest").
The 2.5 MHz band has been in a statc of regulatory flux for years, as its use migrated from inschool instructional uses and wireless cable to hroadband service, hoth commercial and
cdncat;ona!. See Broadband Access Facilitation Order ~~ 9-20. As the Commission has
Footnote continued on next page

;'1\
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;\T&T is dl'vcloping ;lnd relining \ViMax and other lixed wireless technologies as potential
snlUliollS for del1\cring broadband services 10 its hard-to-reach. in-region customers.

2lJ6

As

AT&T's Clwinnan and CEO recently said. "A telecommunications market \vhere just 'most'
hav'C access to broadband and other new technologies isn't good enough ill tmlay's world:,2

CJ

j

To

th:l! end, AT&T has heen using wifeless spectrum to bring broadhand services to remote rural
and other areas to complete Ihc DSL jilOtprint. Thus, AT&T has launched wireless broadband
SLfvlce in (iirdwood. Aniak, and Northway, Al<lska, and in Frisco, l\1cKinncy, Prosper,
(ul1enmal, and Little Elm, Texas, and will soon bc doing so in Red Oak and Midlothian, Texas,
;nH.! Pahrulllp, Nevada. AT&T also has been testing Jlxed wireless technology in several
•

"1)",

locatIons.' ,

BcllSouth has
USlng

~l1so

been active, commercially launching wireless broadband systems

its 2.3 GII/, and 2.5 Gllz. spectrum in six primarily rural or disaster-stricken areas: Palatka,

I'lomla; DeLand, Florida; Athens, Georgia; Gulfport, Mississippi; Biloxi, Mississippi; and New

Footnote continued from previolls page
recognized, the band plan for the 2.5 GHz band is currentlv in the middle of a multi-year
transition 10 "new band plan that will not end before October 2009 at the earliest. Sprint/Nextel
Merger Order n.J29. See also llroodbond Access Facilitation Order '11 03, As noted, the
2.J GHz band has been negatively affected by a lack ufpermanent rules for OARS terrestrial
repeaters, which can potentially interfere with WCS and the lack of equipment In re Request of
AT& T, Inc., Bell,';ollih Corp., Comcast Corp, NexlWave Broadband Inc., NTELOS, Inc., Sprint
Nnlel Corp.. Verizon Labs Inc., and Wave Tel NC License COlI'. for Limited Extension of
Dcmlline.Fw ESlahlishing Compliance lvilh Section 27.14 Suhstantial Service Requirement, WT
Docket 06-102 (Mar. 22, 2006) .
.,,,(, Letter from Joan Marsh, AT&T, to Marlene II. Dortch, FCC, CC Docket No. 06-74 (May 9,
2006 ).

,"c Speech of Edward Whitacre, Chainnan and CEO, AT&T Inc., to the Detroit Economic Club,
(May X, 2(06).

'''' See Press Release, AT&T Inc .. AT&T Initiatives Expand A vailability of Advanced
Communications Technologies (May X, 20(6), available al: http://att.sbc.com/gen/pressroom'! p id ~ 5097 &cd vn~n ew s&n ewsartic Ici d~ 22272,
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,)

BellSouth has announced plans to expand its o1Tering of this service to

itddll10llal rural cOllwlunities

III

Mississippi, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Georgia.-'HiO

i\pplieants' increasing usc

or this spectrum should not be surprising, because Cleanvire's

\V;IJ-clwuslng argument makes no business sense. The provision of broadband services is

intc'nsdy competitive. As shown above. there are many different technologies and wireless
spectrum options avail<lble. Numerous unaffiliated providers will use their own spectrum (or
plher technologies) to compete fiercely with the merged firm, regardless of whether the merged

lirm attcmpts to make productive usc 01 the spectrum or not. lIence, any failure to usc the
spectruill \vould simply leave the merged finn thaI much more susceptible to competitive losses,

CVl~n as it irrationally wasted a potentially valuahle asset. \01 In sum, there is no basis for the
\vlrelcss divestitures that Clcan""ire and others seek.

AT&T has a Tier I Internet backbone; BellSouth docs not. The proposed merger thus
wdllle;ther reduce the number of Tier I Internet backbone providers ("lBPs") nor alter the
n.::tatlve halance among those providers such that anticompetitive "de-peering" would be

rossihle. For these reasons, the COlnmission's findings of no anti competitive effects for lntemet
hack hone and related services in the SBelA T& T Merger Order are fully applicable here as well.

'"'' Sc,' Press Release, BellSouth Corp., BellSouth Launches Wireless Broadband Service in
I)l'! ;HllL Fla. (.Ian. 192(06), available af htlp;//bellsouth.mediaroom.com/index.php?F
pre" releases&itcm~2797&pr;ntable(relating to 2.3 Gllz spectrum).
lOiI lei. In addition, BellSouth has commitments to use its lOBS licenses to transmit educational
content f(lI educational institutions such as Emory University, Atlanta Interfaith Broadcasting,
and the Atlanta Public Schools to sites in the Atlanta area. If BellSoutb were required to divest
thc BRS/EBS licenses, these educational programming services could face substantial disruption.

;r"

Carlton & Sider Reply Deel. ~'I 79-83.
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Of the three commcnters that even discuss Internet b<lckhone issues. only one, TWTC,
;tltl:illpts

allY

Tier I backbone competition argument.:102 T\VlC makes three arguments, none of

which withstands scrutiny: (I) that AT&T's hack bone share may exceed the 37% ligure that
iJO.! reg<lrded

<IS

close to a potcntial tipping point in WoridCom/lntermedia: (2) thai AT&T

"failed" to include business customers in calculating its post~merger share of broadhand

'"eychalls," and (3) that the impact of conversion of circuit-switched voice traffic to VolP could
Q

be slgnificant.:

j1,

/\s shown below, even assuming arguendo that a 37~) share would raise

'"Ilpplng" conccrns (and it would not), the post-merger AT&T does not approach that level by
(Ill\,

or the lllelrics of eyeballs, traffic. or rcvenue, properly measured, and voice conversion

from

TiJtv! to II' does nothing to chauge that. As the Commission found less than one year ago, the
uJ:lrket for Ticr I Internet hackhone services is "hoth competitive and dynamic."lll4 The
combination of AT &'1' and BeliSouth will not change that.

It is important to keep in mind the economic foundation upon which prior Internet

hack hone merger competition concerns were based - whether the merger creates all Internet

backbone that is so much larger than its rivals tbat a strategy of de-peering is prolltable. As
explallled in greater detail in the Reply Declaration of Dr. Marius Schwartz ("Schwartz Reply
Declaration"), a credible threat to de-peer requires that the de-peering backhone be able to create

'I" Compare TWTC Pet. at 25-32 with Access Point Pet. at 29-34, CFA Pet. at 5-8; Cooper &
Roycroft Decl. at 57-62. Access Point's complaint should be dismissed out of hand, as it does
not suggest any harm to competition among Tier I providers, only that it will have to continue to
pay t(lrpeering/transit while post-merger BeliSouth will not. CFA's (ntemet discussion
describes backbone market structure, but casts its arguments as net neutrality issues, which we
address in Section 111.1'.3 below.

"'1 TWTC Pet. at 25-32.
Hi 1

SE( '/A T& T Metger Order'l 124.
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a "black hole" in the Internet cloud by denying a rival access to a unique base of customers who
l'~lI1

only' he reached through thl' lie-peering backbone, and cannot easily switch backbone

providers. The thl'()fy of global dc-peering requires as a necessary, but not suflicicnt, condition
that the de-pecnll,!! Internet backbone have a share of these unique customers in excess of
')()%

'<"

By any measure, AT&T and BcllSouth fall well short of that threshold,
(i)

Broadband SubSCriber Data

The closest proxy to an installed base of unique customers is AT&T's and BeliSouth's
!lSI, broadband customers ("eyeballs")."''' As measured by this standard, the impact of this
Illergn

IS

IllsignillC<lnt: HdlSouth accounts for only about 7% of these eyeballs, and the

cOlllbllled linn would still be under

2J~'~.

Over

7Y~

oral! eyeballs will remain with other large

broadband lSI's, and more than half will remain with the largest cable broadband ISl's."17 As the
H '(. lillind in the SfiC '/AT& r Merger Order, these cable lSI's can easily shift their eyeballs
,1Il101Ig

backbones should any fBP attempt to engage in anticompctitive behavioc

iOg

'w·

Reply [lcclaration of Dr. Marius Schwartz, at '1'16-R ("Schwartz Reply Declaration"). Note
J7(~{. figure cited by TWTC from Intermedia was for WorldCom's share of traffic in a
universe of IS backbones sur-veyed by DOJ. See TWTC Pet. at 28 (citing Competitive Impact
Statement, United St(ltes v. WorldCom, Inc., eiv. A. No. I :00CY02n9 (D.O.C. Dec. 21,2000)
at 9-10). AT&T's lower post-merger share of traffic is in a limited eight-firm Tier I universe,
and would, of course. be lower still in a J S-finn universe comparable to what OOJ utilized in
Intermedia

that the

'I", Schwartz Reply Ded '1 II.
'I"

Id

'1

12; Public Interest Statement at 103.

o'lS SHe/AT&T Merger Order'l 127. In addition, the relative shares of broadband providers are
subject to continuing pressure. Competition between telephone and cable companies for
broadband customers is intense, and new and existing companies are also expanding into the
prol' ision of broadband services, primarily through wireless technologies. These companies will
Illfther decrease the proportion of "eyeballs" served by the telcos and cable companies. See
FCC, lligh-Speed Services for Internet Access: Statlls (IS ofJllne 30,2005 (Apr. 2006) ("FCC
Iimadhand Report") at Table I') (showing that over 88% of U.S. zip codes are served by two or
more broadband providers. and that almost 60% arc served by [our or more providers).
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T\\-'TC' does 1I0t dispute these nlllllbns. hut asserts a need for data on the merging parties'
:-;hare or llll'dilllll and large hLlSillL'SS lines that the}.' will "control"' after the transaction.-'W) This
lflforlllalioll IS not relevant to the lTollomic <lIwlyslS for t\\/O

reasons~

(a) such customers,

especially the larger ones. are likely' to he "lllulti-homed" on multiple backbones. and thus not he
unique CUSIOlllCTS of ,L\T&T or HcllSOllth. <llld (b) "control" O\i'cr such customers is illusory given

that dedicated Internet access is highly Clllllpctilive. and switching costs arc low.-'Io In any event,
thl' relativc' c;xtent

or Applic<mts' sh:lre or hlls;ness Internet connectivity is subsumed in the

;lIlalysls of the traffic data. as rdltTted in the Schw(lrtz Reply Declaration.

311

There is no need

(or further dal<l, as the record evidence clearly' supports the finding that there is no cOlnpetitive
Issue.

,I.'

Since no opponent suggests that /\ T&T's post-merger share ofhroadband eyeballs is
anY\,,'here ncar sufficient to warrant r1ll1her scrutiny, they are left to assert that other metrics
lrafTlc and revenue

should be lIsed.>!) But the merged company's share using these less

reliable melrics is still far too lo\\' to raise: ,-my plausible concern, and opponents can claim
otherwise only by vastly overstating Applicants' shares.
Traffic is an imprecise measure of customers uniquely served by an IBP for several

rcasons. hrst, high traffic customers (DI/\ ond ISP) olien me served by multiple !BPs, ond thus
are not uniquely accessible through a slnglc IBP. Second, the shift of even a smaIll1umberof

i(I')

"If
; II

'f\\lTC Pet. at 31.

SBClAT&T Merger Orda'I'1 73,127,128.
Schwortz Reply Oed.

'1'1

14-16 and Table I.

'" SBClA T&1' Merger Order'l 137 (combined SHOAT&T and Verizon/MCI share of eyeballs
of under

30(i~

not a competitive concern).

'" TWTC Pet. at 29, 3 I -32: Cooper & Royeroli Dec!. at 58-59.

77

!~lrge custolllers 10;1 competing IHP can radically alter traffic shares. ,14 As the Commission

noted

III

the SJ)( 'AT& r i\Jerger (Jrder, then: are no significant harriers to cable companies and

other lSI's shiftlllg millions or customers' Internet traffic to other hackbones, which can result in

;1 sea change III the IBPs' n:lativc shares of traffic carricd.·'lS
B1Il

even using traffic (bta as a snapshot of the relative size ofa backbone, the combined

share here is well below the levels required for any plausible concern about global de-peering.
Aecording to RIIK Research data. as of the I(llmh quarter of 2004. Iegaey AT&T carried
~Ipproxilllatcly 12.6(>(),

and legacy' SHe carried approximately 5.t)(%, of North American Internet

traffic. "I, 1itillzing addilional data from the lirst part of 2006, the parties have calculated tbat
HcliSollth's regional backhonc carried less than 2(Y,) of North American Intelllct traffic. (,iven
thc extremely small mCfement to AT&T's traffie represented by the addition of BeilSouth's
regional traffic. and the unconccntrated nature of this market, there is simply no basis to
conclude that the merger would "tip" the market to one in which AT&TlBellSouth could threaten
global dc-peering. Fven limiting the tranic universe to just Tier I !BPs, the resulting share for
,\ T&T alicr the merger or less than 30% (which includes both residential and business
"eyeballs") would still be very Jell below both the relevant tipping point of a 50% share and even
below TWTC"s 37%) figure.,'l7
Nor do the revenue data provide ~ny refuge, as this argument)]S relies upon flawed data
to reach an erroneous conclusion. While the Commission in the SEC/AT&T i\1er,ger Order cited

;r 1

Schwam. Reply Deel.

'1

14.

m SBG.IT&T Moger Order 'i'l 127. 135, nA05.

"6 Schwartz Reply Decl. '115 and Table I.
W

Schwartz Reply Dec\.

'1

16 and Table I.

\IS TWTC Pet. at 29, nA5 citing SBC/AT& T Merger Order 11135 (describing the 40% as a
"moderate sharc").

....

_---_ .. _------- - -

revenue numbers from third p;lrty suurces suhmitted by the parties. it did so wlthout endorsing
rcvt.-'llue a~ the correcl.ur cVl'tllhc heSl.llleasure of an IBP's market positi{)n.,~I'J As
I)r. Schwartz explains in detail. from the Inl()rmatlon available in tins record, it is clear that the
third party revellue data, and, In particular, the data on \vhich T\VTC and the Cooper & Roycroft

Declaration rely, grc;llly overstate the ITvellUCS of the merging parties. 320 \Vhen Applicants'
actual re\TlllJe

1l111ll11l~rs are lIsl'd. thl'lr post-merger, Tier I revenue

Illore consistent with both their sh'"e of trallie and eyeballs. and

share is about 29</';1, which is

I,,, helow the relevant threshold

or concem. ;:'1
I~\T]) <lccuratehi

measurcd rcvenues, howcver, are a poor indicatorofre\ative IBP market

shares because of tile manner in which Internet <leeess IS priced."n Large ISPs (those with the
gre;lkst numher or end users or Ir;dTic) often receive substantial discounts in their purchases of
Internet back hone services relative to the prices paid hy smnller ISPs and individual consumers.
Therefore, revenue shares underemphasize the relative size and importance of an IBP with a high

proportion of large ISP customers, and overemphasize an IHP \vith a higher proportion of
smalJcrlSPs and individual consumers, due lo the higher per-unit prices paid by these end

11') SBC/AT&T Merger Order '1123, IJ.36.J. In fact, the Commission expressly found tbat "no
complete and reliahle data sources are available to measure the relative strength of Internet
backbone providers." Id at,1 122.

I'll Schwartz Reply Deel. '1'1 19-22. There are likely a number of reasons for tbese inaccuracies
in the revenue data presented. First, AT&T and Bell South do not publish this revenue
infonnation. nor is it otherwise made publicly available. In addition, because AT&T and
BellSouth both commonly sell Internet backbone services in connection with other bundled nonInternet backbone services, it would be virtually impossible for any third party to independently
calculate these revenues.
~

,

,I

J"

Id at

'1 23

and Table

2.

Id '1'1 17 - I X.
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users.

L'.\

Absent the ability to control for the variatIons In the characteristics of the custoillers

served by l'ach Ticr 1 Internet backhoJlc providcL the ID(' rcycnllC 11lronnatioll relicd upon by
merger opponents is not a reliable indicator of the COlllpL'1itlve strength of IhosL' companies.
In the S'BC/AT& T l1-Iergcr Order, the ('ommissioll concluded its analysis of global depeering hy stating:
[\VJc agree with the Applicants that the proposed merger is unlikely to create a single

dominant Tier I Internet hackbone provider wilh a market sharc thallS overwhelmingly
disproportionate to its rivals, \vhich was the key concern in prior backbone Illergers.

Peering and dc-peering decisions arc driven by a backbone's incentives to maximize
network efficiency and lower interconnectIon costs, and \ve do not sec how the proposed
merger \vould materially alter this calculus.·':?·l
ror al! of the foregoing reasons, the ('ollHnissioll'S pnor conclusions apply with equal force here.
b.

A Combined AT&T![JcIISouth Licks Suflicient Installed 8ase To
fng'Jgc.in "rarRl;!!?d 1)~~J!ccriIJR .._

Oppunents also argue that they (or their Tier I backhone providers) will bc selectively
de~pecred by

the merged firm, because AI&T/BeIiSoulh will gain a sufllcient increase in market

sharc from this merger to alter the cOlllpetitive analysis .lust completcd by the Commission in

SH(I1T&T.12 ) These arguillents are nut credible un eithcr the eeonoillic theory of eompetitivc

harm, or on the

I~lcts

before the Commission.

As the Commission found, "peering and dc-peering decisions arc driven by a backbone's
incentives to maximize network efficiency and lower interconnection costs," not by the relative

\C'3 Id. In the IDC revenue data, for example, Level 3 is listed as having only $283 million in
upstream transit and DIA revenue, a Illere 25% of the rcvcnues listed by IDC for legacy AT&T,
yet at the same time its share of Internet tran,c exceeded legacy A T&T's share. !d'i 19 and
1 abies I and 2.

3.'"

SHCIAT&TMergerOrd.er'I'! 124,129.

"' Fg TWTC Pet. at 29-30.

xo

'"TlOunt oftranic carried by the networks"" In Llct, AT&T historically peered with IHl's that
WLTC

one tenth its

SI;tC

(as Illt:asurcd by their estimated total Internet traffic)."'.:'

Heft'. as

Ifl

the

SBC/f\T&T merger, the pnrties' combined market share will remain moderate. and there will
remain a sufficient Hum her of large rival 'Tier I (BPs, so there is no hasis for concern that this
merger will result in any change in the existing competitive dynamic.
Further, as the Commission noted, the ability of customers to change IBPs provides a

pov.·'crful check against any potential strategy of targeted degradation and de-peering, since the
combined company would suffer a loss of competitiveness against all of the other Hll's tbat

continue to peer \vith hoth it and the targeted carrier.'2l{ 1Vlorcover, the targeted carrier would
likcly becomc a customer oCone oCthe other Tier I 1131's, thereby strengthening that carrier
relative to AT&T/'HeliSouth. ,;() For these reasons, the merger \vill not create any incentive for

AT&T atier the merger to engage in targeted degradation or de-pccring.

TWTC suggests that conversion of voice traffic to VolI' could somehow alter the
Commission's prior analysis that the backbone market is "both compctitlve and dynamic."J30
The facts do not support allY such concern for several reasons: (I) voice traffic as IP is not
bandwidth intensive, so converting circuit-switched voice to IP docs not materially increase total

,,',, SHCIAT&TMergerOrder'1129.
m See Schwartz Reply Decl.

'1 29.

'" SBOA T& T Merger Order ~'I 129, 136 nA08. I I' an IBP wcre to engage iu a strategy of
targeted de-peeriug, and thereby degrade the performance of its own network relative to that of
other non-targeted fBI's, there is no evidence that its subscribers would remain loyal, rather than
defect to one of the many altematives that would continue to otfer full connectivity. fd. '1129.
The Inarket for Internet access services is intensely competitive, and there are an increasing
number of competing broadband altcmatives. See Public Interest Statement at 108-09; Schwartz
Reply Decl. '1'153-57
')'J

See SBCIAT&T Merger Order,r'l 127, 129.

un!d.

'1

124. See TWTC Pet. at 31.

XI

b"ekbone Irarlle: (2) the selection of the backbone to he utilized for VolP trarlle is made by the
bro"dband provider, and as the parties have shown, post-merger they will be the broadband
provider to less than

n'x, of broadband customers,

leaving more than 75% of all potential voice

conversion traflle as potential traflle on other backbones, and (3) for the foreseeable hlture, VolP
tr"flle will be terminated via the PSTN, whIch will therefore remain a competitive bypass
alternative. and a constraint

011

back hone providers' competitive behavior. Nothing about the

conversion of voice to lP implicates the relative share of Tier I Internet Backbone traffic that the

post-merger AT&T will carry_
.1.

The Commission Should Not Impose Any So-Called "Net Neutrality"
Conditions QllJbjsJvl£rg.,r

The Commission should rebuff the demands of merger opponents to impose so-called
'net neutrality" conditions on the merger. Opponents ofTer nothing more than conclusory
~Issertions

\vitholll any economic Of other analytical explanation -- as to how this transaction

could lead to anticompctitivc Internet bchavior.~'U) Their demands arc thus unrclntcd to mcrgcr-

specific effects and have no place in a merger proceeding. 332 Moreover, there is nothing

111 Sec Comments of Access Integrated Networks; Access Point Pet.; TWTC Pel.; TWTC Pet.,
Declaration of Graham Taylor ("Taylor DecL"); MSVS Comments; Comments of Georgia
Public Service Commission; New Jersey Ratepayer Advocate Comments; Baldwin & Bosley
DecL; COD Pel.; Petition to Deny of Consumer Federation of America, et al.; Cooper &
Roycroft Dec!.; Petition to Deny ofthe Coneemcd Mayors Alliance (June 5, 2006) ("CMA

PeL").

m See SSC!AT& I' Merger Order'l 55; see also AT& T/Comeast Merger Order'l 3 I (2002); In re
(~fS. New England Telecomms. Corp. & SBC Commc 'ns Inc., Memorandum
Opinion and Order, 13 FCC Rcd. 21292, 21306, '1 29 (1998). It is obvious to even the most
casual observer that "net neutrality" issues are part of an on-going policy debate, quite apart from
this proceeding. For example, these issues have been the subject of numerous congressional
hearings, in which a wide array of industry representatives and other parties have participated,
and they arc the subjcet of pending legislation. They arc a perfect illustration of why the
Commission has held that industry-wide issues should be addressed in industry-wide
proceedings, both to cnsure the broadest participation and to ensure that any change from the
status quo is evenly applied. See SSC/AT&T Merger Order '155; In re Applications ojS New
Fng/and Telecomms. Corp. & sse eommc 'ns Inc., Memorandum Opinion and Order, 13 FCC
Red. 21292, 21306, '129 (1998)

Applications
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"nl:ulrnl" ;lhout Imposing conditions only on I\T&T';'-; and not on the cable companies and other

hruadband pmviders. Impairing AT&T's ability to compete in this way would conflict with the
('ommission's Wire/ine IJroadband Order, which leveled the regulatory playing field between
I)SI and cable modem services for the competitive benefit of consumers.:13 -1

So-callcd "net neutrality" rules also would be bad public policy. A quotc offered by one

or merger opponents is telling: "There is no consensus on precisely \vhat
means

and thus no consensus on \\'hat rules are required to achieve

<Network Neutrality'

iL":::;Y;

Merger opponents

nevertheless would have the Commission ahandou its long-standing "hands off' policy and
Icgulate the Internet based on principles that they cannot articulate. As explained in the
Schwartz Reply Declaration, rather than Illoving down the path of regulating the Inten1et in this
pruceeding, the Commission should leave the further evolution of lntcmct business models in the

_ .lllstancc to tI1C competltlve
. . mar k
n"
11rst
etpiacc..
a.

The Merger Willllave No Effect Upon the Merged Companies'
V)~S;uJivcs or Abilities to Engage in Anticompetitive Behavior

There is no merger-specific dfect that could justify imposing so-called "neutral"
regulatory requirements upon the merged company. Merger opponents' attempts to find a
lTlcrgcr-spccific connection amount to only conclusory assertions that are easily dispensed with:

'" AT&T also notes that, in connection with the SBC/AT&T merger, it has accepted, for a
period of two years, to "conduct business in a manner that comports with the principles set forth
In the FCCs Policy Statement, issucd September 23,2005 (FCC 05-151 )." SBC/AT&T Merger
Order, Appendix F.
'11

In re Appropriate FrameworkjiJr Broadband Access

10

Ihe Internel Over Wire/ine Facilities,

Report and Ordcr and Notice of Proposcd Rulemaking, 20 FCC Red. 14853 (Sept. 23, 2005)

(" Wireline Broadband Access Framework Repor!"), appeal pending sub nom, Time Warner
!,'Iecom v. FCC, (,iv. A. No. 05-4769 (D.C. Cir.).
;1' See Baldwin & Bosley Oecl, '1220 (quoting George S. Ford el al., Phoenix Center for
Advanced I,egal & Economic Public Policy Studies, Nel Neulrality and Industry Slruclure at 2,
(Apr. 2(06) ("Phoenix Cenler Popel"')).

,,,, Schwartz Reply Decl.

'1'1 30-32, 61.
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•

/\ llq..!.ed harms from vertical integration of broadband access and Internet content/

"ppli"at""" lack Lietual support.);? AT&T is not a major creator or supplier of video
llJ broadband contellt. and merging with BellSouth will not change that t"cl (ill
contrasl In the combination of ;\OL's portal and Time Warner's video content and

cable distribution system).33K
•

The assertion bascd on Cisco mmketing materials that equipment is available to

manage and prioritize Intenlct traffic 3Y) has nothing to do with this transaction. Such

cqlllpment was avadable before (since 1999 according to the cited papcrs), and this
merger WIll not make it any morc so.

I "growmg
. SIze
." 0 f
.
\ ' ague assnll0ns
.'
() I10tH t1C

b roa db an<.I customer b;4o
ase'
add lIothlng to the analysis, since no one disputes the Applicants' showing that
together their share of residential broadband customcrs will bc less than 23%,141 Any
A 'f&'f' S
/\

l:onCCnl abollt levernge over content providers is foreclosed by the Commission's

prJ or Ilnding in COl!1wsIIAT&T Broadhandthat controlling 29% of MY I'D
subscribers \vould not '"impair the quality or quantity of programming available to
,,;--1::-

C(Hl:-;Ulllers.

Put SImply.

110

opponent has put forth a credible argument that this merger will change

/\ppliC:Hlh' <lbilily or incentives to block anyone's access to the Internet, orto degrade the
quality,' nf lht:ir Internet scrvicc.~H) Nor could opponents, because this merger will not create or

1,;'

St'e gel/clI/!!, CD!) Pet.; Cooper & Roycrofi Dec!, at 46-57.

'" SCt' ,,!so Schwartl Rcply IkcL 11 34,
,;') SCt' ('ooper & RoycroJi DecL at 49-50,
; III

Id at 4(,.

" I See Public Interest Statement at I 03. Even this share, however, overstates the combined
company's relative competitive significance, for example because Internet content and

applications tend to be "glohal" in scope (or, at a minimum, global as to English-speaking
countries).

('ol!1msl/AT& T Merger Order 1130, Since that time, the FCC's determination has been
borne Ollt. None or the comments opposing the acquisition of Adelphia by Comcast and Time
Warner has suggested that Comcas!'s acquisition of AT&T Broadband resulted in Comcast being
able to IIndllly depress video content charges, or adversely affect competition in the development
and distribution of video content. ,)'ee In re Applications a/Adelphia Communications & Time
Womer, II/c & ('o/llm,,1 COtp., 20 FCC Rcd 20073 (MB Dec, 20, 2(05). Moreover, as
compared to the compctition to cable offered at the time by satellite providers, cable today
represents a considerably stronger competitive presence in hroadband. See, e,g, FCC
Broadhand [<CPOI'I at Table 7 and Chart II,

,Ie See

Merger opponents repeat AT&T Chairman and CEO Edward Whitacre's November 2005
stalement about AT&T's desire to seck a retum on the capital invested in building its network for
the proposition tllat AT&T will somehow discriminate against Intemet content. See, e,g., Cooper
Footnote continued on next page

11]
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l~llh,H1CC

"Illarket pown" in eilhcr Illl' Internet backhone or Internet access segments. Indeed, as

l!Jnc is ab"olutcl.'\.-'

IlO

Jllt:r~eJ'-spl'Cdlc basis

proceeding. Jong"tanding
this Issue

1:( '( .

for the consideration of "net neutrality" issues in this

prl'lT(knt dictates that determination should end the in4uiry on

;11

NCI Ncutr,i1lty Regulation on an Industry-Wide Basis Is Also
I !ndc;srr'lblc
- - - - - - - - - ---------Beyond the vcry sound principle thnt merger review should be limited to issues specific
to that merger. there arc compelling policy reasons not to consider net neutrality regulatory

l'onditions here. Fvell If considered on
here

\\hcrl~

~ln

industry-\vide basis, caution is particularly applicahle

Ihe I"Isks oflllis-rcglllation oft! previously unregulated and hlghly successful lnternet

Nel IWlItrality proponents desLTibe an Internet \vorld in which everything that has worked
\vcll to date Gill be attrihuted 10 the "neutrality" of the Internet, and therefore any shift in

neutrality must be

il

bad thlflg. '·h Bllt they' f~lil to note that the Internet has succeeded because

t:ootllote continued from previous page
& Roycroft Dec!. at 5. Aside from the obvious point that Mr. Whitacre's statement makes no

claim whatsoever about any intent to discrlminate, merger critics conveniently ignore AT&T's
unequivocal position on this issue: "Let Inc be clear: AT&T will not block anyone's access to the
pUblic Internet, nor will we degrade anyone's quality of service. Period_ End of Story." Edward
Whitacre_ ( -hainnan and CI'O. AT&T. Remarks at the Inaugural Conference of TelecomNext
(Mar_ 21. 200n), IIvlli/ahie 01 htlp:!/www_ustelecom_org/TelecomNEXT/
speeches/w hitacre _pd f
'" ,\s the Commission repeatedly has recognized, "[a]n application for a transfer of control of
Commission licenses is not an opportunity to correct any and all perceived imbalances in the
industry __' ln rc General Malors Corp- lind Ilughes Electronics Corp_ and News Corp_ Ltd For
AUlhori/v to Transfer Con/ml, Memorandum Opinion and Order, 19 FCC Red_ 473, 534, ~ 13/
(JaiL 14.2(04) ("GM/Hughes Order")_ On the contrary, "merger review is limited to
consideration of merger-speci fie effects." Comcast/AT& T Merger Order 11 II.

,', See Cooper & Roycroft DeeL at 47_
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lhl' government properly has concluded not to regulatc, but to let the market work. 3-1f> Nor do
Ihey acknowkdge the ohviotls bet Ihat today's Internet

IS

vastly differcnt than it was just

J

few

years ago, and it continues 10 cvolve at a rapid pace. Nc\v applications are placing greater
demands on the Ilet\\,'ork. For example streaming video and gaming afC both bandwidthIIltenslve and reqlllre high quality or sefVICC, while VolP is sensitive to p<.lcket Joss and

I'ltcncy. \·17 In addition, there is

'-Ill

ongoing explosion in Internet traffic

for example, Internct

traffic through .Just one exchange is predicted to double from March 2006 to December 2006, and
"·H;

double agam by October 2007. '

The impact or thcsc developments

IS

obvious: mOfe in\'estments to

expand capacity are

rcquired. But as an 1\11T \\-'orklllg (iroup explained, the lllcentivcs to make such investments arc
1.';lsil'y' undermined:

ball(hvidth intensive behaviors.
impose additional costs on network operators.
The broadband value challl is headed for a train wreck. Any business that expects
to ITach its custolllers or employees through ever~better mass-market broadband
Internet access, whether \vired or \virclcss, is in for a nl(ic Jwakening. Unless the
broadband incentive problem is recognized and dealt \vith now .. .149
'I(, Sec 47 U.S.c. ~ 230(b)(2) (2000) (declaring as the policy of the United States "to preserve the
vibrant and competitive rree market tbat presently exists ror the InteJ11et and other interactive
computer services, unfettered by Federal or Slale regulation").

'" See Taylor Decl.,1 28.
HK Sce DAIWA Institute of Research, Ltd; EuroTelco Snapshot (Apr. 4, 2006), http://www.amsix. net/news/archive/Snapshotbandwidth_data. pdf. The same report shows half~year growth
rates Itlf traffic between North America and Asia of 69.4%, and hetween North America and
Lurope of 32.6°;'.. Id. at 2. See also Christopher T. Heun, "The Tale of the Tube," IntemetWeek
(Mar. 17, 2(06), availah/" at http://www.intemetweek.cmp.comI183 700712 (noting BeliSouth's
estimates that the average user downloads about 2 gigabits of data every month, but if a
subscriber were to watch live standard definition movies per montb, 9 gigabits of data would be
involved, while aJl television viewing in standard definition and bigh definition would require
n4 gigabits and 1,120 gigabits or data pcr month, respectively). See Schwartz Reply Decl. '142,
n.29.
]1') See Broadband Working Group or the MIT Communications Futures Program, The
Hroadhand Incentive Problem, Cambridge University Communications Research Network (Sept.
200S), avai/ahle al http://etp. mit.cdu/groups/broadband/docs/200S/lncenti ve_Whitepaper_09-28OS.pelf. Note tbat the Working Group includes not only academics but also representatives of
British Telecom, Cisco, Comeast. DT/T-Mobile, FT, Intel, Motorola, Nokia and Norte!.
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HUSlIlcss models, including price and service options. need to evolve as the Intenlet evolves in
()]"(.lcr to cllsun: that nct\vork opcralnrs maintain incentIves to inv'est in additional capacity.-~50
Regulatory conditions restricting Internel service or pricing options would reduce
Illcentives

10

continuc to invest in nct\vork capacity and performance. In l~lct, as Dr. Schv.. . artz

l:\plallls. the prospective application of so-called "'nel neutrality" regulatIon would likely h<lve
1Ill' (lIl/i-conSlimer effect ofprecmpting ne\v service and pricing options.35 I imposing restrictions
(In

evolving business lllodds is hardly likely to lead to more irrvestment and new entry in

hroadhamL \~2

fVlorcoveL restricting broadband providers' ability to differentiate thelr service

drlcrings from onc another will Jikewise rclard investment and entry.35.1

()ppollcnts seck to prejudice the debate hy incorrectly characterizing the prospects of
lJpstream charges as "'paying twice" for the same service

delivery of content.3.~4 While

n

"0 See iii. at II
A] critical problem exists which, unless solved, will ultimately stunt the
growth of the industries that constilute the broadhand value chain .... Good solutions to this

problern need to align the incentives ofnel\vork operators and upstream stakeholders.

Solutions that achieve this ahgnment will produce the revenues necessary to support ongoing
upcrator investments in more capable ne1\vorks, enahling innovation and growth to continue in

all parts orlhe broadband value chain.')
"I

See Schwartz Reply Dcc!. '1'144-50, (, I.

-, Sec Letter 1I00n Albert Cinelli, President, QComm Corp., In the Mallcr oj'Consumer
['roleclionIn th" Broadband Era, WC Docket No. 05-271 (Mar. 16, 2006) (stating that "[1]0 the
extent Nel Neutrality becomes law ... [QComm] will have no choice but to immediately stop the
build out of our rural FTTP networks. "). The potential I(lr well-meaning regulation to have
unintended consequences is well illustrated by the disparate former treatment ofOSL and cable
modem Internet services. While the government mandated that telephone companies' OSL
services were subject to extensive access mil'S, cable modems remalned unregulated.
"Unregulated cable modems sprinted to a commanding lead among broadband subscribers,
dominating regulated DSL networks nearly two-to-one, 1999 through year-end 2002. When
DSL nctwork access ohligations were reduced in early 2003, however, the trend quickly
switched. By 2004, oew DSL subscribers pulled even with new cable modem customers. By
2005, nSI. subscriber additions surged ahead.
The empirical evidence demonstrates that
regulating open access tililed to improve broadband networks." Thomas Hazlett, Neutering the
Vel. Fin. Times, Mar. 20, 200(,.

", See Phoenix Cell IeI' Paper; see also Schwartz Reply Decl. 'I~ 58-60.
;'4

Sec Baldwin & Bosley Deel.

'1 227.

87

l'OIlSUlllcrs and cOlltent/application prov](.krs may pay for their connectivity to the Internet, the
ddl<:ltl' is ahout whether it IS erJiClcnt for olle side oCthe market to p<:lY only close to the
Jnnl'lllcnt~J1 costs

of service in light urthe need to cover the large fixed costs ufellhanced

umSUlllcr broadband net\vorks, and the high incremental costs of extending such nehvorks to
mdivH.!ual c()nslJlllers."~~ Net neutrality proponents seek to push those costs solely onto
consumCfS, ;~h Yel it is basic economics that raising access prices \-vill slo\v the adoption of
hroadband by consumers, and thus reduu: the potential network audience available to the
Intcrnd content and access prov'iders.':'7

/\t bottolll, the net neutrality regulatory camp rests its claims on an asserted lack of
hroadhand competition. Hut the cbim that AT&T \vill have over hJlfthe nation's \\lireline
telephone lines Is \\,'holly irrelevant in a \vorlel where cable modem service continues to be the
predominant form of conSlllller hroadband.'ix Similarly, the assertion that monopoly-style price
regulation is necessary because a "cozy duopoly" oftelco and cable 3Y) is only "one step away

I"rom monopoly," defies logic."'" Broadband access is characterized by mpid growth, lower
prices, sharp changes in relative market shares, and the emergence of ne\\' technologies, all

dlaracteristies 01" vigorous competition, nol monopoly."" AT&T's and BellSouth's gains in
DSI. against cable broadband providers rellect .lust how vigorous this competition has been and

'" Schwartz Reply Dec!. '1'14X~49.

"" See Baldwin & Bosley Dec!. '1227.
"I

Schwartz Reply Dec!. '150.

i" See Baldwin & Bosley Dec!. '1217; see also FCC Broadband Report at 3 (noting that cable
modem service represents approximately () J 'i<> of the 42.9 million high~speed lines in service).

i''J

See Cooper & Roycroft Dec!. at 7.

'(,0

See Baldwin & Bosley Dec!.

,(>, See Schwartz Reply Decl.

'i'l

'1

146.

5"'~57.
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continucs to hc, I,~ and the Commission should not novv place its regulatory thumb on the scales
tn

inl1l1clJcL~ IlJi~

j"

an clllergJJlg and rapidly changing marketplace that is markedly different from the narn)\vband

robustly competitive marketplace. "The broadband marketplace before

LIS

today

marketplacl' that the ('olTImission cOllsidered in adopting the Computer Inquiry rules.,,·l61
As the history of the Internet conclusively demonstrates. competition and innovation are
hest served hy letting the markdplacc decide what products, services, and prices will be offered,
rather than constraining market forces by government regulation. Any departure from this
principle could prolillindly affed thc future ofthc Internet. It should be considered only in
proceedings of Industry-widc applicability, and then only iftherc is clear evidence that there is a
real colllpetitivc problem that the marketplace is unable to resolve. That is decidedly not the
case here.

IV.

TilE COMBINATION OF APPLICANTS' L1;C OPERATIONS WII.I. HAVE NO
!\DVERSI; EFFECT ON TilE PUBLIC INTEREST
Some merger opponents contend that the "most serious" public interest issues involve the

merger's combination of Applicants' separate and non-overlapping incumbent LEe'
operations.'hl In particular, they assert that this comhination will facilitate discrimination and
deprive regulators ofa valuable benchmark. These claims ignore the very predicates of the
Commission decisions upon which they rely. Those decisions dealt with facts that the
Commission expressly found \vould persist for only a few years'65 in markets "undergoing a

;r"

See FCC Broadhand Reporl at Table 9.

;r,\

Wireline Broadhand Reporl '147.

,<,., See Access Point Pet. at 20-24; Cbeyond Comments at 78-96; Baldwin & Bosley Decl.
'1'1199-212; Sprint Nextel Comments at 6-9; TWTC Pet. at 32-71.
;h\

SBCIAmerilech Merger Order '1161; Bell Allanlic/Gn: Merger Order ~ 154.
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